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Adrienne Wikso said she has been surfing most of her life, but never believed she would be battling for her life against a shark.
Florida Shark Attack Victim Says She Was Tossed 'Like a Fish'
The NCAA women’s college volleyball season is officially over, concluding after the Kentucky Wildcats defeated the Texas Longhorns in four sets April 24. College volleyball teams, including the ...
Marquette volleyball looks ahead toward summer
During a Targeted Oncology Case-Based Roundtable event, Matthew Smith, MD, PhD, discussed genomic testing in prostate cancer with a group of peers.
Roundtable Discussion: Smith Leads a Discussion on the Utility of Genomic Testing in Prostate Cancer
The filled stands at Ravsten Stadium were a welcome sight to behold for District 6 track athletes Saturday as competition concluded at the first Tiger/Grizz Invitational since the onset of ...
Local athletes obtain records, medals in triumphant return of Tiger/Grizz
For years, the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association has set and enforced policies over student participation in high school athletics for school districts around the state. Six years ago, ...
Editorial Roundup: Wisconsin
Two Democratic legislators have called on majority Republicans to hold oversight committee meetings to review Gov. Kim Reynolds’ decision to reject $95 million in federal COVID-19 testing assistance ...
Capitol Digest: Lawmakers request meeting on denied testing funds
Two Democratic legislators have called on majority Republicans to hold oversight committee meetings to review Gov. Kim Reynolds’ decision to reject $95 million in federal COVID-19 testing assistance ...
Capitol Digest: Meeting requested to review Gov. Reynolds' decision to reject $95M in COVID aid
Oklahoma Bible Academy's Faith Beagley is setting some high goals for Saturday's Class A state track meet at Cherokee.
Beagley's goals high for state track
After the show, the governor released an April 23 letter indicating her administration had decided Iowa has “ample funding and testing capacity” available for school districts, so she was returning ...
Iowa Capitol Digest for May 3
The largest push of Eau Claire County residents seeking COVID-19 vaccines has slowed, and community leaders on Thursday issued a passionate plea to the public: Get the vaccine as soon as you can, or ...
'It's time': Officials say vaccine hesitancy could threaten businesses, events
It took a six-run eighth inning in game two, but the UW-Stevens Point baseball team (20-7, 15-3) completed a sweep of UW-Eau Claire (4-22, 4-14) to keep a hold on the league lead. UWSP pulled out a ...
UWSP baseball rallies to sweep UWEC, remain tied for league lead
Kate dives deep into her past therapy recordings on Cruel Summer Season 1 Episode 4. What memories resurface from the tapes? Read our review to find out.
Cruel Summer Season 1 Episode 4 Review: You Don't Hunt, You Don't Eat
British online fashion retailer Boohoo reported a 37% jump in annual core earnings, benefiting from the rise in digital shopping during the COVID-19 pandemic and weathering the negative publicity over ...
Boohoo's earnings soar despite criticism of UK supply chain
The parents of American Senead Short, who died in the Taroko Express No. 408 derailment last month, yesterday said in a pre-recorded video that they are seeking more compensation from the Taiwan ...
US derailment victim’s parents want more from TRA
A roundup of legislative and Capitol news items of interest for Monday, May 3, 2021: OVERSIGHT MEETING REQUESTED: Two Democratic legislators have called on majority Republicans to hold oversight ...
IOWA CAPITOL DIGEST: Oversight meeting requested
Educators say the $733,426 supercomputer will open doors for students and faculty research at UW-Eau Claire and neighboring colleges.
Powerful new supercomputer will open doors for research and education at UW-Eau Claire
With demand for Covid-19 vaccines falling off, mass vaccination sites around the country find themselves facing a dilemma of how to deliver vaccines without wasting precious doses.
Manufacturers change shipment sizes as coronavirus vaccine demand falls
Yam Concepcion is dedicating her new series, Init sa Magdamag, to the late Claire dela Fuente whom she ... as an actress and as a person. Na-push ako sa anong kaya kong ibigay na emosyon at ...
Why Yam is dedicating Init to Claire
Eau Claire Memorial boys golf tied for first with River Falls at River Falls Golf Club on Tuesday, with both squads finishing at 153 as a team. The top individual finishers were just as close, with ...
Prep roundup (4/27): Memorial golf ties for 1st at River Falls Golf Club
LONDON — When Claire Bergkamp was completing her master ... tackling issues such as the need to switch 17.1 million metric tons of conventional polyester to recycled polyester by 2025, and ...
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